FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER:

Fall '89—the start of a new school year at UCI and a new year for KUCI. But it's not just any new year! This fall, KUCI celebrates its **TWENTIETH YEAR ANNIVERSARY**. That's right, UCI's student-run radio station began broadcasting in the fall of 1969 and hasn't stopped since. To commemorate twenty years of service and experience to UCI and Orange County, KUCI will feature a week of special programming, November 12-18. Stay tuned as past, present, and guest DJ's will be gracing the airwaves with old and new sounds. Also, be on the lookout for other special KUCI events coming your way.

We're very excited about KUCI's twentieth year anniversary and look forward to serving UCI and the community for years to come. As a public service radio station, KUCI strives to provide diverse, non-commercial programming that offers "something for everyone". This summer, we've worked hard to bring you the new and interesting public affairs shows and more diverse selection of musical programming that you see listed on the program schedule.

Of course, we always welcomes your support. Write to us at KUCI, P.O. Box 4362, Irvine, CA 92716-4362 or call (714) 856-6868. Your tax-deductible donations and/or feedback is always appreciated.

**Programming department**

Once again it's that time of year; fall. A time for changes and fresh starts. Much like the U.C.Irvine community, KUCI is growing and changing and working to support the needs of its community. Our newest features in programming include folk, blues and special jazz programming from 11:00am.-12:00pm., on weekdays. Music "specialty" shows at 6:00am.-8:30am., and 4:00pm.-5:00pm., include a wide variety of great blues, hip-hop, funk, as well as spoken word and poetry. Our public affairs shows include "Back to Basics", "Mind of Man", and a new show produced by the Women's Resource Center. Listen to these shows at 8:30am.-9:30am., and 5:00pm.-7:00pm., every weekday. Please consult your program guide for further descriptions of these fine programs.

Weekend programming at KUCI continues to be as diverse as ever. Everything from classical music to ethnic programming is included. Consult your program guide for more descriptions and don't miss your favorite show.

KUCI invites anyone from the community to come up and visit during the station's business hours. We are always interested in fulfilling the needs of the U.C.I. student and the community in which we all live, and appreciate any suggestions or complaints. After all, we are here to serve you!!! — Mark Baker

---
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**Hip Hop From the Top**

My job as music director basically consists of handling and processing all the music that arrives here at the station. Believe me, it’s a lot of work. The fall is an especially hectic time of the year. Most record companies, both major and independent, save their big releases for the fall, new school season. Some big records have been coming in lately; Camper van Beethoven, The Bad Brains, Meat Puppets, Mekons and the Sugarcubes. An armload of great music. Amid this, we've been expanding our programming here and I have been trying to make sure that we get all the latest cool reggae, blues, ethnic, country and underground music that I can get my hands on. If you want to hear new music of any style or variety, listen to KUCI, because I bet we have it.

---

**Some current turn-ons**

Coldcut, Pooh Sticks 7”, My Dad is Dead, BAD, the Telescopes, Beat Happening, A.C. Marias, Exene Cervenka, the Creamers, the Fieldmice, Beastie Boys, Mekons and the Bad Brains. 

---

### Summer Playlist

#### HEAVY

1. Primus (Prawnsong)  
2. Pixies (TAD)  
3. Mary’s Danish (Chamaleon)  
4. HooDoo Gurus (RCA)  
5. Phranc (Island)  
6. Wire (Mute/Enigma)  
7. Blue Aeroplanes (Fire/Restless)  
8. Fall (Beggars’ Banquet)  
9. Bob Mould (Virgin)  
10. B-52s (Sire/Reprise)  
11. Faith No More (Slash)  
12. Lemonheads (Taang!)  
13. Pere Ubu (Fontana)  
14. Fetchin’ Bones (Capitol)  
15. Fuzztones (Situation 2)  
16. Spacemen 3 (Fire)  
17. Close Lobsters (Fire/Enigma)  
18. Nirvana (Sub Pop)  
19. Ali (Cruz)  
20. P.W.E.I. (RCA)  
21. Heartthrobs (Profumo)  
22. Monks of Doom (Rough Trade)  
23. The (The Epic)  
24. Bullet LaVolta (Taang!)  
25. Mega City 4 (Decoy)  
26. My Bloody Valentine 12" (Relativity)  
27. Stone Roses 12" (Silvertone)  
28. Fluid (Sub Pop)  
29. House of Large Sizes (Toxic Shock)  
30. BDP (Jive)

#### MEDIUM

31. Suicide (Chap.22/Wax Trax)  
32. Viv Akaldren (Resonance)  
33. 24-7 Spyz (In-Effect)  
34. Perfect Disaster (Genius)  
35. Daring Buds (Epic)  
36. Birdland (Lazy)  
37. Excel (Caroline)  
38. Syd Straw (Virgin)  
39. Vivians (Hit&Run)  
40. John Moore (Polydor)  
41. Stump Wizards (Get Hip)  
42. Raw Power (Ratcage)  
43. Bim Skala Bim (Skaloid)  
44. Bastards (Treehouse)  
45. Tar Babies (SST)  
46. Chemical People (Cru)  
47. Tar (Amphetamine Reptile)  
48. De La Soul (Big Life)  
49. Woodies (Pop)  
50. Buffalo Tom (SST)  
51. Telescopes (Cheree)  
52. Waxmen (Vital)  
53. Sister Ray (Resonance)  
54. Repulse Kava (Buttrag)  
55. Maria McKee (Geffen)  
56. Politics of Experience (Kk)  
57. Mice (Waffle)  
58. Cows (Amphetamine Reptile)  
59. Boogie Bill Webb (Flying Fish)  
60. KMFDM (Strikeback)  
61. Men They Couldn’t Hang (Silvertone)  
62. Reptile House (Merkin)  
63. Snakes (Cub/MCA)  
64. Kamala & the Karnivores (Lookout)  
65. Philip Tabune (Nonesuch)  
66. Skunk (Twin Tone)  
67. Anita Lane (Mute)  
68. Tragic Mulatto (Alternative Tenticles)  
69. Died Pretty (Beggars’ Banquet)  
70. Knifedance (Merkin)  
71. Lunachicks (Blest First)  
72. Peregrins (MCA)  

---

**Groove**

1. Boogie Down Productions (Jive)  
2. EPMD (Fresh)  
3. Public Enemy (Motown)  
4. Todd Terry (Fresh)  
5. P.W.E.I. (Chap.22)  
6. KMFDM (Strikeback)  
7. Vomito Negro (Kk)  
8. UTFO (Select)  
9. Young MC (Delicious Vinyl)  
10. Redhead Kingpin (Virgin)  
11. Sir Mix A-lot (Nastymix)  
12. Twin Hype (Profile)  
13. MCA/Upstairs  
14. T La Rock (Fresh)  
15. King Sun (Profile)
**Sunday**

12:00 **The Mr. Ed Show**

am  
Music with variety for your early morning pleasures, including: rock, funk, blues and jazz
10,000 Maniacs, R.E.M., Jane’s Addiction, Peter Murphy, The Jam, Living Colour, Beastly Boys, Miles Davis

3:00 **The Logical Show**

am  
Alternative and folk artists who still believe that lyrics are important in a song. Focus will be put on artists who use their lyrics to make social statements as well as artists who use lyrics to create visual imagery.
Talking Heads, Tracy Chapman, CSNY, Suzanne Vega, The Call, Living Colour.....

6:00 **E.S.Q., Gospel**

10:00 **April Love’s Classical Music**

Serious classical music!!! (Need we say more?)
Beethoven, Brahms, Schubert, Bach, Debussy, Mahler, Mozart, Tchaikovsky

1:00 **The Vietnamese Cultural Hour**

pm  
A show promoting Vietnamese history, tradition, and heritage, reaching out to those who do not yet understand what and who Vietnamese people are. The show will cover a broad range of topics; from music to poetry to interviews. Be culturally aware, listen to The Vietnamese Cultural Hour!

3:00 **Gil’s Voice of Israel**

This show introduces the community to the great variety that Israeli culture has to offer. Included in every show are interviews, pop-rock, cultural and traditional Israeli artistry. Enlightening sounds from an enriching culture.

4:00 **East of Eden**

Amoeba rock music for your petri dish community

6:00 **The Vinyl Experience**

Tune in every sunday for up to the minute new music/ reggae only found in Orange County.

8:00 **Blues, Gospel, and more with Darren Brown**

Otis Redding, Jackie Wilson, Tom Waits, John Lee Hooker, George Butler, “Boogie” Bill Webb, Taj Mahal.....

9:00 **Freedom of Voice**

Orange County’s talk show host extroinaire, Mark, leads you through an open forum of discussion, enlightenment and a chance for you to voice your own opinions. Guaranteed to educate.

**Monday**

12:00 **The Forbidden Kitchen**

am.  
Founded on the basic principle that, the lyrics are more important than the music. Each week will contain a different theme. Pink Floyd, Roger Waters, J.J. Cale, Tom Petty, X, Timbuk 3, Dire Straits, Joe Satriani, Doors Dead, and others.

3:00 **Monday Morning Blues**


6:00 **Heading to a New Age**

am  
New age artists, new age readings mixed with spacy background music.
Suzanne Ciani, Bruce Bervar, Aeleiah.

8:30 **Esquire Holmes**

A jazz history show which will include artists of the past as well as the present, and artists who have been influenced by each other.

9:30 **Daria Cuthberton- Jazz**

11:00 **The Wild Blues**

12:00 **I Hate Reggae**

pm  
Sniffling, Sneezing, Coughing, Aching, (you know the rest of it) Show

4:00 **Bug Radio**

5:00 **Clubs on Campus**

6:00 **UCI Taped Lectures**

6:00 **The Hotel Pandemonium**

The Chameleon and Freddie Flesh invite you for a one night stay in the place where dreams have a way of distorting themselves and becoming something more sinister than your worst fears.

9:00 **The Jonestown Junkies**

Music to shave your head by. The best of punk, oi and ska. Interviews with local bands, show information and overall loud music. Don’t be afraid, these guys are two hairless dudes who like to MOSH IT UP !!!!!!!!
Minor Threat, Specials, Anti- Heroes, Fugazi, Gorilla Biscuits, Moonstomp, Uprise, Verbal Assault, Insted, Exploited

**Tuesday**

12:00 **Music by Moonlight**

am.  
Free form alternative music. The best by the unknowns and unknowns by the best. Lotta rare stuff.
Loop, Bauhaus, The Creatures, Cocteau Twins, This Mortal Coil, Swans, Soundgarden and more.......

---

4
6:00  Heather and Kirk's Morning Propoganda
am.  The freshest morning mix in Irvine. Don't sleep in, wake up and smell the radio.

8:30  Fishing With Friends

9:30  Skiddy wah Picante
Bebop, jazz and salsa mornings. Jazz of the 40's and 60's.
Thelonious Monk, John Coltraine, Count Basie Miles Davis, Charlie Mingus.

11:00  Folk, I Think The Shower Works
A variety of folk music ranging from the beginnings to the not so crazy present. Special attention is paid to songs of social criticism, witicism, and sweat.

12:00  Tribal Rythms
pm.  The best reggae and ska.

2:00  The Screaming Bandini Show

4:00  Sub-Saharan Scherzando
African, international and much much more.

5:00  Spoken Word

6:00  Alice in Wonderland
Live radio performances of the famous Lewis Caroll classic. Funny, entertaining, it'll make you cry!!!

7:00  The Bro. Show
The two bro's, doin what they know, one's a real pro, the other... I dunno!! (WHOAA)

9:00  Build the Lizard
The Smiling Fiend and the Slug (yech!), together for three hours of the best brain hurtin', ear bitin', crotch splittin', sludge rock, funk, noise core, rap, punk, fuzz, and reptilian jabber, ever experienced by human beans.

WEDNESDAY

12:00  Pygmies and Garbanzo Beans
am.

3:00  Purple Turtles Have No Friends
Always full of surprises, different types of music and just enough warped comedy that anyone can handle at 3am.
Agent Orange, Gult, Toy Dolls, Beatles, Ramones, Vandals, Bob Marley, Roxy Music.

6:00  Just Cool It!
Your morning host, Dr. Love, with a good head on his shoulders, will be playing distortion-free wednesday morning music. It's still a barrel of monkeys.

8:00  The ASUCI Show

9:30  Berkeley Green

11:00  Blue Jeans
Blues, blues, blues. That's alot of blues folks.

12:00  Joe's Reggae Barn
pm.  Not your average Joe. More like a rasta who eats pasta.

2:00  The Vinyl Goodbye
Learn lesser known songs from the more established alternative rockers.
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Tones On Tail, Luxuris, Camper Van Beethoven, Midnight Oil, Pixies, Jazz Butcher, House of Freaks

4:00  The Soul Bus
Join Dr. Punk and Billy Lovemuscle, as we groove back to the days when bass was king, ties were wide, and afros were big. We'll funk you up. (More like Dr Jaundice and Wilie Lovemuffler to me).
George Clinton Cameo, War, Tower of Power, Ohio Players.

5:00  Global Peaced and Conflict Studies (Taped Lectures)

6:00  Tapdancing Through the Mind

7:00  Psychofunkadelic Reactionary Rainbow Experience
Game Theory, Donner Party, Meat Puppets, Poi Dog Pondering, Fetchin' Bones, Jane's Addiction, the Chills, Nancy Sinatra ... takes you from one end of the spectrum to the other...

9:00  Rarified Luminous Spaghetti
Primus, Nirvana, Bad Brains, My Bloody Valentine, Fugazi, Buffalo Tom, Dinosaur Jr., Honeymoon Killers, Fungo Mungo.

THURSDAY

12:00  Eat Me, I'm Cheese
am.  Funk, Bubble Gum Pop, Noise and Punk
Red Kross, Primus, Funkadelic, James Brown, Phranc, Live Skull, Chemical People.

3:00  Women's Voices
Any style or form or forte', as long as the songs are by women. Interviews with women artists.
Holly Near, Laurie Anderson, Indigo Girls, Throwing Muses, Phranc, Mary's Danish, Kate Bush, Concrete Blonde.

6:00  Maria Fernandez
Early american and progressive jazz, as well as new age.

8:00  Mind of Man

9:30  The Ultimate Jazz Experience
Bradford J. Stein Expands your horizons about jazz, by providing interviews with all the influential jazz artists. Philosophies, histories and the music itself will be carefully discussed. Possibly the most complete jazz experience yet!
11:00 Soundings
Mainstream jazz, with interviews and outlooks. Good stuff Maynard.

12:00 Reggae Lunch
pm. Reggae, ska, funk, rap and soul. Everything from the 60's to beyond next week.
Desmond Dekkar, Selecter, Lee "Scratch" Perry, Tiger, Bob, Boogie Down Prod, others......

2:00 Dead Beat Radio
Making KUCI the fun place that it has always been. Lotsa good stuff.
The Fall, David Bowie, Thelonious Monster, Pogues, Iggy(NOBLE)Pop, Swamp Zombies, Costello.

4:00 Dan Beck
Yes, Rush, ELP, Kansas. Get the picture?

5:00 Woman's Resource Center Show

6:00 Head'to Head/Voices of Our World

7:00 The Love and Hate Show
New releases, rock and roll, folk, blues, country. Guitars, yes. Synthesizers, no!

9:00 It's Gary Down's Show
Probably alot of new releases, maybe dance, rap. Who knows? Tune in to Find out. It's a mystery to all of us.

FRIDAY

12:00 Lotus of Coincidence
am. An alternative mix of rap, reggae, african and jazz music. New releases
Peter Tosh Miles Davis, Primus, Jonas Hellburg, Tar Babies, Nirvana, King Crimson, Herbie Hancock, Zappa, more..........

3:00 The Battle of The Mega Monster Trucks...
Mainly, alternative morning music, with a few favorites mixed in.
Bowie, Eno, Fripp, Iggy Pop, Eggplant, Dickies, Dead Milkmen, Stone Roses, Lou Reed.

6:00 April Love's Classical Music
Traditional classical music for the avid classical music lover.

8:30 Esquire Holmes

9:30 Dune 89'
Jazz show, with blues roots and modern acoustic sounds
Thelonious Monk, David Brubeck, Billie Holiday, Stanley Clarke,

11:00 See Keith Run
Blues and soul music from the 60's and 70's
Marvin Gaye, Smokey Robinson, Aretha Franklin, Spinners, Sam Cooke.

12:00 The I Don't Know Show

pm. Who Knows???

2:00 Green

4:00 The Other Gary Downs Show
DJ Gary plays the best other stuff.

5:00 Alan Watts (taped)

6:00 Local Bands Spotlight

6:00 The 2 Nice Ladies
The rockiest, funkiest, movin and groovin music. Live band interviews every week (or else).
Gaye Bikers on Acid, Gorilla Biscuits, Grandpa's Become a Fungus, Gravediggers, Green on Red, Gang of Four. (any band that starts with "g")

9:00 The Metal Morality Show
Now in its fifth Year of thrashin' and bashin'. Ferocious speed metal and thrash music so powerful, it will blow the skin off your body!!!!
Atropy, Celtic Frost, Exodus, Possessed, Sacred Reich, Voivod....

SATURDAY

12:00 The Industrial Power Hour (parts I, II, & III)
am. Industrial dance, pure industrial sound, sheer noise and spontaneous multi-media mixing. (WARNING: DO NOT ATTEMPT TO LISTEN TO THIS SHOW IF YOU HAVE A CRANIAL CHEMICAL IMBALANCE!!!)

6:00 The Darkling Eclectica
Each episode is built around a symphonic portion of the program, Readings and very interesting music. (better than those dull morning cartoons)

9:00 Michael Rydzynski

12:00 Crossroads
pm. Alternative Christian rock.
Adam Again, Bash-N-The Code, Bruce Cockburn, Amy Grant, Idle Cure, Petra, One Bad Pig.

2:00 ROCSA

4:00 Retro Radio
Classic alternative rock and roll.
Jimi Hendrix, Doors, Aztec Camera, Beatles, Hoodoo Gurus.

6:00 Rock of Ages
Classic rock of yesterday, today and tomorrow.

9:00 The Noble Art of Reverse Liposuction
All request rock and roll, from punk rock to Eskimo Folk music.
Bastro, Savage Republic, The Fall, Cocteau Twins, Volcano Suns, Masters of the Obvious.
Your Campus, Your Community, Your News

The KUCI evening news is broadcast weeknights at 5pm. KUCI news is committed to providing the most timely world, national and state events. In addition, we broadcast sports, financial reports and the weather. Remember, KUCI news is here to provide an alternative to the commercial radio news provided in southern California. Our news provides information relevant to UCI, the students and the encompassing community.

Our latest addition to the news department is called “The KUCI Grapecvine”. This daily broadcast at, 8:30 am., noon and 5:15 pm., features current and upcoming campus/community events. Stay tuned for more news as it happens............Katie............!

HELP SUPPORT KUCI!!!

KUCI needs your support to keep us alive and improving. As a subscriber, you will recieve our quarterly program guide, discounts on our mobile DJ service, and get your name mentioned in our primo publication. Contributions to KUCI, in any way shape or form, are tax deductible ! Above all, you will be helping to keep your favorite shows on the air.

If you would like to subscribe, just fill out the bottom half of this ad. Please make out all checks or money orders to: FRIENDS OF KUCI. Return this form to FRIENDS OF KUCI, P.O. BOX 4362, Irvine,CA 92716-4362. And... thanks for your support!!!

| NAME |
| ADDRESS |
| PHONE | AGE |

$100. SUSTAINER |
$ 50. Business/Group |
$ 25. annual subscriber |
$ 10. quarterly subscriber |

Become an annual subscriber and receive a FREE KUCI Button

Thank you for your support!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Broadcast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mid.</td>
<td>FREE FORM...FREE FORM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3am.</td>
<td>FREE FORM...FREE FORM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6am.</td>
<td>MORNING RADIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am.</td>
<td>jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>classical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm.</td>
<td>ROCKIN' REGGAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4pm.</td>
<td>AFTERNOON ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6pm.</td>
<td>public affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8pm.</td>
<td>EVENING ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9pm.</td>
<td>freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of voice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REQUESTS : 856-KUCI

Megan's TICKET SERVICE
14200 Culver Dr. #0
Irvine 92714

Order by Phone
(714) 857-5757
(213) 863-0028

ORANGE COUNTY . LOS ANGELES . SAN DIEGO
FIRST 25 ROWS FOR ALL EVENTS

IRVINE MEADOWS,
PACIFIC, FORUM,
UNIVERSAL, GREEK,
SCHUBERT, PANTAGES,
OC PERFORMING ARTS

DODGERS, ANGELS, PADRES,
RAMS, RAIDERS, LAKERS,
KINGS, CHARGERS, CLIPPERS